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Lot Description Lot Description

1500 Please note - Lots 1501 to 1516, are located on site at the former
offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street,
Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st
March.    Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an
appointment 01778 422686.   All collections for these lots are by
appointment only on Saturday 5th March and Monday 7th March.
Note: VAT is payable on the hammer price of these lots (apart from
the books which are VAT excempt).

1501 A Technics stacking system, with amplifiers, tuner, MO4 cassette
player, Quartz Direct Drive Automatic turntable SL10, Pioneer
TX608L stereo tuner, and Pioneer Stereo amplifier SA-706.  Please
note this lot is located on site at the former offices of Messrs
Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD. 
Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please
telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an appointment 01778
422686.   Collection for this lot is by appointment

1502 Law and other books, being the contents of Lot 21, to include
Butterworth's 20th Century Statutes, Yearly Digests, and others, etc.
(a quantity)  Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices
of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9
1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.   
Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an
appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot is by appointment
only on Saturday 5th March and Monday 7

1503 The residual furniture in the meeting room, consisting of 19thC oak
drop leaf table, various teak and steel framed 1970's/1980's office
chairs, and two steel filing cabinets. (a quantity)  Please note this lot
is located on site at the former offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son
Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by
appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please telephone The
Bourne Auction Rooms to book an appointment 01778 422686.  
Collection for this lot is by appointm

1504 The furniture of Mr Buxton's office, being five steel four drawer
filing cabinets, and various chairs.  Please note - no image available,
on site viewing only.  Please note this lot is located on site at the
former offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street,
Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st
March.    Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an
appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot is by appointment
only on Saturday 5th Mar

1505 Furnishing contents of reception, being printer stand, two drawer
filing cabinet, desk chair, oil filled electric radiator and green tweed
block reception seating (further sections on next floor). (a quantity) 
Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices of Messrs
Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD. 
Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please
telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an appointment 01778
422686.   Collection for t

1506 Victorian Law Journals and other leather and cloth uniform bound
legal books, to include The All England Law Reports, etc. (entire
contents of bookshelves, circa 24m run)  Please note this lot is located
on site at the former offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1
Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only
on Tuesday 1st March.    Please telephone The Bourne Auction
Rooms to book an appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot
is by appointment only on Satur

1507 The residual furniture of rear interview room, being chairs, single
pedestal desk, oak open bookshelves, and three steel filing cabinets.
(a quantity)  Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices
of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9
1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.   
Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an
appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot is by appointment
only on Saturday 5th March and Mo

1508 The contents of file room, being the four various desks, three vintage
green steel four drawer filing cabinets and various chairs. (a
quantity)  Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices of
Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9
1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.   
Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an
appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot is by appointment
only on Saturday 5th March and Monday 7t

1509 The residual furniture of Mr Fluck's office, to include various chairs,
five vintage and modern steel four drawer filing cabinets, steel two
drawer filing cabinet, office table.  (NB. The two drawer brown and
cream lateral filing cabinet is excluded from the lot)  Please note this
lot is located on site at the former offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son
Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by
appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please telephone The
Bourne Auction Rooms t

1510 Spare Lot.
1511 Modern law books, to include Halsbury's Statutes of England, etc. (a

quantity)  Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices of
Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9
1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.   
Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an
appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot is by appointment
only on Saturday 5th March and Monday 7th March.

1512 Furnishings of room, being three sapele desks, steel four drawer
filing cabinet, oak kneehole desk, table, oil filled electric radiator,
fan, and chairs. (a quantity)  Please note this lot is located on site at
the former offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad
Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only on
Tuesday 1st March.    Please telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms
to book an appointment 01778 422686.   Collection for this lot is by
appointment only on Saturday

1513 The residual contents of the room, limited to Canon printer, steel
three drawer filing cabinet, black adjustable desk, sapele desk, ,
Sharp heavy duty ribbon printer, and calculator. (7)  (NB. Rexel
shredder is excluded from the lot)  Please note this lot is located on
site at the former offices of Messrs Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1
Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD.  Viewing is by appointment only
on Tuesday 1st March.    Please telephone The Bourne Auction
Rooms to book an appointment 01778 42

1514 The furniture contents of Mrs O'Hara's office and corridor block of
furnishings, to include three vintage green steel filing cabinets,
various office desks, both modern and vintage. (a quantity)  Please
note this lot is located on site at the former offices of Messrs
Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD. 
Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please
telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an appointment 01778
422686.   Collection for this lot is by a

1515 A large quantity of law books, to include Halsbury's Statutes, Court
Forms, Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedence, Butterworth's
Family Law, Current Law Statutes Annotated, etc. (circa 30m run) 
Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices of Messrs
Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD. 
Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please
telephone The Bourne Auction Rooms to book an appointment 01778
422686.   Collection for this lot is by ap

1516 All saleable furnishings on the second floor, to include light oak desk,
various chairs, steel cabinet, three vintage grey steel filing cabinets,,
and large L shape reception desk. (a quantity) (NB. The four modern
black steel two drawer filing cabinets are excluded from the lot) 
Please note this lot is located on site at the former offices of Messrs
Stapleton & Son Solicitors, 1 Broad Street, Stamford, PE9 1PD. 
Viewing is by appointment only on Tuesday 1st March.    Please
telephone The Bourn

2001 A dark oak linen fold carved bureau, together with a similar corner
cabinet. (2)

2002 A Zanussi Lindo 100 8kg washing machine, model ZWF81243W.
2003 A Zanussi dual temperature tumble dryer, model TD524.
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2004 A pair of cherry effect and black pigeon hold shelving units.
2005 A pair of cherry effect and black pigeon hold shelving units.
2006 A black leatherette office chair.
2007 Six planks of softwood.
2008 Six planks of softwood.
2009 Six planks of softwood.
2010 Six planks of softwood.
2011 A bentwood lounge chair, painted green.
2012 A cream painted French style wardrobe.
2013 A pair of spindle back kitchen chairs, together with a button back

chair and a dining chair. (4) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.

2014 An ottoman upholstered in cream brocade, together with another
smaller. (2)

2015 A four piece suite, upholstered in green brocade fabric. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

2016 A bamboo side table, pine coffee table, oak stool, and two tier brass
and bobbin turned side table. (4)

2017 A teak wardrobe, together with a bedside chest. (2)
2018 A mid 20thC mahogany and gilt framed rococo style wall mirror.
2019 A Silentnight double bed and mattress, with green upholstered

headboard. (3)

2020 A pair of Edwardian single bed frames, and bases.
2021 A single divan bed and mattress, with headboard. (3)
2022 An oak bed frame, together with a button back headboard. (2)
2023 Household effects, comprising two tables, nest of tables, stool and a

linen bin. (5)

2024 A 19thC pine blanket chest. (AF)
2025 A stained oak cocktail cabinet, with single drawers and lower

cupboard.WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY 

2026 A reproduction mahogany six sided drum table, with spiral turned
column.

2026A A Husquagna electric leaf vac.
2027 A piecrust coffee table, lamp, trolley, wine table and two suitcases.

(6)

2028 A mahogany valet stand, together with a Corby trouser press. (2)
2029 A pair of oak barley twist drop leaf occasional tables.
2030 A stained oak lead glazed bookcase, with lower cupboards.
2031 An Alstons Synergy range three piece bedroom suite, comprising

dressing chest, chest of drawers and a bedside chest. (3)

2031A A Stihl petrol disk cutter.
2032 A pink rug, together with a Prado Orient Keshan rug. (2)
2033 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal dining table, with six lyre

back chairs. (7) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

2034 A 19thC and later mahogany floor standing corner cupboard. (AF)
2035 A green leather carver chair, bedside cupboard, side table and an

office chair. (4)

2036 A reproduction mahogany sideboard.
2037 A drop leaf table, reading light, bookcase and stool. (4)
2038 A mid 20thC Gibbard walnut three piece bedroom suite, comprising

bed frame, dressing table and a chest of drawers. (3)

2039 An XS Sports exercise bike and combined cross trainer.
2040 A Myers king size mattress.
2041 A late Victorian ash linen press, later painted.

2042 A group of household effects, to include two drop leaf tables, lamp
(AF), linen baskets, etc. (8)WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY 

2043 A teak and black leather Gordon Russell carver chair, together with
a tea trolley. (2)

2044 An early 20thC oak two tier end table, together with a mahogany
centre table and a mirror. (3)

2045 A Ewbank floor polisher, together with a bed table. (2)
2046 An early 20thC oak linen cupboard, with two drawers.
2047 A 20thC mahogany draw leaf dining table.
2048 A mid 20thC coach built dolls pram.
2049 A pair of pine storage chests, with plastic drawers.
2050 An oak coffee table, with four smoky glass inserts, together with a

similar chair. (2) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

2051 A reproduction mahogany tilt top table, with fret work galleried top
raised on acanthus carved legs (AF), together with a 19thC ash and
elm bar back kitchen chair. (2)

2052 A Bosch condenser dryer, model WTL5400.
2053 A Bosch Maxx 6 washing machine, model WAB28161GB.
2054 An oak telephone stand, together with a wooden standard lamp (AF)

and a 19thC oak planter (AF). (3)WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY 

2055 A mid century oak kitchen table, with mosaic style Formica top.
2056 Suitcases, briefcases, office chair, etc. (a quantity)
2057 A pine towel rail.
2058 A Keshan runner, with central flower head medallion and repeating

border.

2059 A Remploy mahogany open bookcase.
2060 A Servis cream enameled fridge freezer, model C60185NFC.
2061 A pine towel rail, with fretwork carved ends.
2062 A pine double wardrobe, with shelf and hanging rail.
2063 A group of household effects, to include pine television stand,

cupboards, table, etc. (8)

2064 A pine extending table and four chairs. (5) The upholstery in this lot
does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.

2065 A group of household effects, to include chest of drawers, corner
cabinet, chairs, etc. (7) The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

2066 A Powertec pressure washer.
2067 A group of household effects, to include ottoman, chair, wrought 

iron table, stool, etc. (6) The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

2068 A group of household effects, comprising teak desk, pine television
stand, and an upholstered coffee table. (3)

2069 A Flymo Wood Shark 2200 electric chainsaw.
2070 A Victorian commode, together with a stool. (2)
2071 A cream painted bedside cabinet, lacking handles. (AF)
2072 A modern rug, red rose style, 150cm x 210cm.
2073 A Super Keshan rug, fawn ground with a brown floral design, 160cm

x 235cm.

2074 An early 20thC oak fire surround.
2075 A chrome and white leatherette dressing table stool.
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2076 A group of household effects, to include hi-fi cabinet, nest  of tables,
magazine rack, etc. (5)

2077 A mahogany dining room display cabinet, together with a similar
corner cabinet. (2)

2078 A group of travel cases and rucksacks. (a quantity)
2079 A cream painted French style wardrobe, chest of drawers and a

bedside cabinet. (3)

2080 A VAX Air Stretch upright vacuum cleaner.
2081 An oak barley twist drop leaf table, together with two pine magazine

racks. (3)

2082 A pine dresser with open rack, with lower drawers and cupboards.
2083 A Victorian style cream metal double bed frame, together with a

matching single bed frame. (2)

2084 A pine compartmentalised bookcase, with fixed shelves.
2085 Three pine bar stools, with brown upholstery.
2086 A late 20thC teak extending dining table, together with eight chairs.

(9)

2087 A pine bedside chest of three drawers.
2088 A pine dressing table with two drawers, and a swing mirror. (2)
2089 A late Victorian American walnut chest, of two over two drawers.
2090 Spare lot.
2091 A large pine toy box, or blanket chest.
2092 A cream leatherette and bentwood stool.
2093 A late 19thC/early 20thC oak stool, with recessed top.
2094 A pine chest of two over three drawers, raised on bun feet.
2095 An early 20thC oak bureau cabinet, with central fall flap flanked by

shelves.

2096 An Edwardian mahogany centre table, together with a 19thC kitchen
chair and another chair. (3)

2097 A pine chest of four drawers, raised on a plinth base.
2098 A Bosch Maxx 6 washing machine, model WAB28162GB.
2099 A wheelchair.
2100 A beech extending kitchen table, with a terracotta coloured tile top

and four hoop back chairs. (5)

2101 A pine bedside chest of three drawers.
2102 A reproduction mahogany swing frame toilet mirror, raised on scroll

feet.

2103 A teak veneered three drawer filing cabinet.
2104 A group of teak furniture, comprising trolley, posture stool, coffee

table, together with an oak table. (4)

2105 A pair of late 20thC rubber wood coffee tables, with square glass
inserts and  under tiers.

2106 A large late 20thC rubber wood coffee table, with rectangular glass
insert and under tier.

2107 A Victorian mahogany compactum wardrobe, with single door
flanked by a cupboard over five drawers. (AF)

2108 A pine bookcase, enclosing six adjustable shelves.
2109 An oak two door bedside cabinet.
2110 A pine bookcase, together with a beech effect bookcase.
2111 An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, with line inlaid

legs. (AF)

2112 An oak coffee table, with under shelf.
2113 A steel twelve drawer filing cabinet.
2114 A Panasonic Inverter Dimension 4 microwave oven, model

NN-CD767M.

2115 A Victorian mahogany finish bookcase, 102cm high, 92cm wide,
27cm deep.

2116 A George III mahogany D end dining table, lacking leaves. (AF,
heavily water damaged)

2117 A group of furnishings, to include a pot cupboard, plant stand,
barley twist stool, etc. (5)

2118 An early 20thC narrow oak chest of three drawers.
2119 A group of household furnishings, to include Edwardian cupboard,

towel rail, mirrors, etc. (6)

2120 A white tryptic mirror.
2121 An Edwardian walnut side table, with octagonal top on four out

splayed and reeded legs, with central shelf section, 69cm high, 64cm
wide.

Est. 15 - 30
2122 A Sovereign under counter freezer, model no SF246, with instruction

booklet.

2123 A group of furniture, comprising a painted TV cabinet, on a white
finish with vase and flower detail, a piano stool and two rush seated
side chairs. (4)

2124 An oak drop leaf table, together with four green upholstered dining
chairs. (5)

2125 An early 20thC mahogany two door cupboard, raised on cabriole
legs.

2126 A group of modern rugs, including Chinese wool rugs, and modern
beige rugs. (5)

2127 An early 20thC Jacobean style barleytwist oak bureau, together with
a pine wall mounted display cabinet. (2)

2128 A low chest of two over one drawer, with carved drawer fronts.
2129 An early 20thC mahogany piano stool.
2130 A wrought iron and brass oil lamp standard, converted to electricity.
2131 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid centre table, together with a

mahogany cake stand (AF). (2)

2132 A pair of single mattresses.
2133 A Victorian stained beech rocking chair, with caned back.
2134 A pair of spindle back dining chairs, together with a tub chair and a

wine table. (4)

2135 An Edwardian mahogany corner chair, together with an X frame
piano stool. (2)

2136 A pair of Gainsborough Lounge Suites armchairs, each in a cream
floral pattern, with pink and green flowers, and a button back
draylon velvet chair, together with an  oak framed three seater sofa,
with three button back green draylon cushions. (4)

2137 A modern height adjustable mannequin.
2138 A set of three bentwood cafe chairs, together with a bentwood carver

chair (AF). (4)

2139 Seven various dining chairs, to include three Victorian balloon back
chairs, two splat back oak 19th century dining chairs and two
further dining chairs.

2140 Two armchairs, with floral covers, a Victorian button back salon
chair and two stools. (5) The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

2141 A metal bound trunk containing various leather and composite
suitcases and strong boxes.  (a quantity)

2142 An Edwardian mahogany two seater salon sofa, with inlaid
decoration and fretwork carved back rail.

2143 A Victorian saloon armchair, together with an early 20thC reclining
armchair. (AF) (2)

2144 Two office chairs, a bed table and a printed kitchen chair.  (4)
2145 A two seater sofa upholstered in grey fabric.
2146 A set of four mahogany Chippendale style chairs, with drop in seats.
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2147 A wing back armchair, upholstered in a tartan style fabric.
2148 Household effects, including director's chair, cases, wooden box, etc. 

(6)

2149 A Henry Xtra vacuum cleaner with filter bags.  (2)
2150 A pine blanket chest
2151 A Whirlpool four ring electric cooker with single oven.
2152 A Whirlpool four ring electric cooker with single oven.
2153 A pine towel rail, chrome uplighter and an office chair.
2154 A pine chest of five drawers raised on turned feet.
2155 Household effects, comprising three bedroom chairs, a trolley and

two tables.  (6)

2156 A wooden framed workshop bench with undershelf.
2157 Household effects, including stools, faux sheep skin rugs, magazine

rack, screen, etc.  (a quantity)

2158 A workmate.
2159 A Karcher K3 pressure washer.
2160 A reproduction mahogany coffee table, with galleried top raised on

acanthus carved and reeded legs.

2161 An oak pie crust coffee table.
2162 A pair of fawn and foliate upholstered armchairs, together with a

cane armchair.  (3)

2163 A cane style four piece conservatory suite, comprising sofa, two
armchairs and a coffee table.  (4)

2164 A G-Plan burgundy leather three piece suite.
2165 A You-Q electric wheel chair, model Luca XL, with R.Net (PG-DT)

controllers.

2166 A pair of single pine low bed frames, both with mattresses.  (4)
2167 A Kozeesleep king size reclining bed, in two sections with mattresses

and headboard.

2168 A four section smokey glass and brushed steel lounge unit, stamped
1977.  (4)

2169 Workshop and woodworking accessories, including mini vacuum,
sand paper, craft materials, plumbing fittings, steam wallpaper
remover, etc.  (a quantity)

2170 A two door dog cage, 91cm x 58cm x 64cm, together with a pick axe
and a sledge hammer.  (3)

2171 A pair of mid 20th revolving armchairs, with blue floral upholstery
and later covers, stamped Panaforma to base.  (2)

2172 A pair of electric rise and recline armchairs, with green foliage
upholstery. (2)

2173 A late 20thC five piece suite, comprising a three seater sofa and three
armchairs, upholstered in a cream fishbone stripe and a pouffe. 
(AF) (5)

2174 A Sumed Pheonix heavy duty aluminium wheel chair, model
PHONHDPS.

2175 An Electone electric organ model B-405.
2176 A Kettler Giro P exercise bike.
2177 A quantity of wood planks and off cuts.  (all under one table)
2178 A quantity of woodworking and workshop accessories, including

screws, lacl quers, storage drawers, tools, etc.  (all under one table)

2179 A quantity of electrical cables, computer cables and electrical
fittings. (2 chests)

2180 A green printed plant stand, with brass plated shelves.
2181 Five black metal shelving units.
2182 A folding teak garden chair, together with a garden parasol with

stand.  (3)

2183 Mobility aids, including commode chair, shower seats, etc., together
with a metal two tier table.  (5)

2184 Garden tools, together with a stool, pots, etc.  (a quantity)
2185 An A3 section aluminium extending ladder.
2186 Various petrol cans, tool boxes and a workmate. (7)
2187 A set of four stained pine garden chairs with green cushions.
2188 A group of garden tools, including step ladder, manual lawn mower,

Black & Decker electric strimmer (AF), etc.WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY 

2189 A steel security gate, with scroll decoration together with a pair of
barn door hinges. (3)

2190 A McCulloch Trim Mac 240 petrol strimmer.
2191 A group of garden hand tools, including axes, spades, rakes, loppers,

etc.

2192 A group of workshop tools, including hammers, tape measures,
screw drivers, saws, etc.

2193 Two boxes of mixed garden ornaments.
2194 A Windsurfing kit, comprising mast and fittings, boom, three

Tushingham sails, mistral board, and various kit, harness gloves, fin,
etc.

2195 A Stanley 2 stroke petrol strimmer, model sps 1400.
2196 A pair of steel car ramps.
2197 A quantity of garden tools, hose reel, diesel oil cans, etc.
2198 Two garden deck chairs, one with multi-coloured striped fabric, the

other red and white. (2)

2199 A glass carbuoy and a basket. (2)
2200 A shovel and a coal shovel. (2)
2201 An aluminium step ladder and a wooden step ladder. (2)
2202 A quantity of garden hand tools, including spades, fork, brushes, etc.
2203 A group of plywood and wood off cuts, and a bag of Rugby cement.

(a quantity)

2204 A Stihl petrol strimmer.
2205 A Viscount rug, cream ground with green and red floral design,

170cm x 120cm.

2206 A Keshan circular rug, cream ground with central diamond motif
with scrolling floral borders.

3001 A mid 20thC clock garniture set, in the Continental style, with cream
numeric dial, on a brown and turquoise painted design, comprising
mantel clock and two vases. (1 AF)

3002 A Samsung Galaxy Tablet and charger.
3003 An Acer Iconia A1 tablet, boxed.
3004 A USSR porcelain figure modelled as Karas, Korosten Porcelain

Factory, printed mark, 25cm high.

3005 A group of Capo di Monte figures, comprising a figure group with
vicar and child choristers singing, on an oval base, picked out in gilt,
23cm high, together with three individual child choristers, each 12cm
high. (all AF). (4)

3006 A group of postcards, to include mainly The Picturegoer Series, 85
Longacre, London, and other picture postcards of Great Britain, etc.
(a quantity)

3007 A small group of Continental porcelain, comprising two Limoges
style pink and gilt vases, a Royal Bavarian green ginger jar and
cover, a pair of Continental porcelain candle stands, and a vase
stamped Paris. (6)

3008 A Samsung Gear VR, boxed.
3009 Four silver plated and chrome rectangular photograph frames.
3010 Four Royal Albert Four Seasons collector's plates, with wall hangers.
3011 An oak cased aneroid barometer, the circular dial marked 'Weekly

Telegraph Barometer'.

3012 An oak aneroid barometer, with thermometer dial and a silvered
barometer base, in oak casing, with anchor mark.

3013 A Victorian mahogany framed circular wall mirror.
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3014 A 1930's/1940's oak cased chiming wall clock, the silvered dial with
blue hands and thirty one hour movement, with a carved crest top.

3015 A Short & Mason of London wall barometer.
3016 A Hermle oak cased chiming wall clock.
3017 An R C of Japan Maxine pattern part tea service, to include cups

and saucers, sugar bowl, coffee pot, teapot, etc., together with a
Bridgwood Borden pattern part service. (2 trays)

3018 A Dring & Fage Board of Trade tape measure, in leather casing, 56
Stamford Street, London.

3019 A Yardleys English Lavender porcelain soap dish, with figures of
children and dogs, picked out in gilt, 15cm high, 14cm wide.

3020 A Bradford Exchange Defending The Realm Anniversary Clock,
commemorating The Battle of Britain 70th Anniversary sector clock,
with date crest of 1940, and print after Philip E West, raised on brass
ball feet, 22.5cm high, 14.5cm wide, 7cm deep.

3021 A Victorian copper kettle, and a brass pierced chestnut roaster. (2)
3022 A Bavarian porcelain Annabel pattern tete-a-tete, comprising  coffee

pot, cream jug, sucrier, two cups and saucers, printed marks.

3023 A Royal Crown Derby box.
3024 A Smiths Bakelite cased wall clock, with eight day movement. (AF)
3025 A drop dial wall clock, the silvered dial with numeric chapter ring,

on three glazed panel base, on panel lacking. (AF)

3026 Ceramics and effects, to include a silver plated coffee pot, sugar bowl
and scoop, Christmas Day gifts certificate for 1915, a silver plated
and engraved pill box, teapot, floral tea wares, Chinese vase, etc. (1
tray)

3027 Silver plated wares, butter knives, cake spoon sets, red handled
knives, etc. (1 tray)

3028 A Victorian painted glass panel, with group of pansies draped over
fence, with rubbed signature, 34cm x 18cm, in a cream frame.

3029 After Vermeer.  The Girl With A Pearl Earring, print on canvas,
within a  19thC ornate floral gilt frame, 19cm x 14cm.

3030 Silver plated wares, trinkets and effects, dressing table set, brass
vase, cutlery, shoe horns, playing cards, miniature ornaments, cut
glass goblet, etc. (a quantity)

3031 A Peruvian/Equadorian blow pipe.
3032 A group of records, to include Cornish Rhapsody, HMV and

Columbia records, mainly from the 1980's, etc. (1 box)

3033 An Alfa sea blue sewing machine, c1960's, in light wood carry case.
3034 Two vintage suitcases, one with tartan material.
3035 A group of pictures and prints, amateur oil on canvases, a lighthouse

scene by T Woodsow, a later coloured map, mirror, etc. (a quantity)

3036 A group of LP records, to include Michael Jackson, John Lennon,
Lionel Richie, Meatloaf, and others. (1 box)

3037 A small group of prints, comprising one After Lawson Wood, of
policeman, another After Douglas E West, policeman near camp fire
scene, a print After E Imagine, A Quiet River, and After Dawson,
Summer Doorway St Ives, watercolour. (4)

3038 Trinkets and effects, a copper watering can, a Bush vintage radio,
three glass bottles, stylaphone and a cased typewriter.

3039 A Beverley Hills Polo Club suitcase, black, medium size, on wheels.
3040 A Continental pottery garniture set, comprising two tall vases, and a

flared planter, each painted with house and lake scene (AF). (3)

3041 A modern Oriental stick stand.
3042 Various books and collectors guides, Mary of Delight, Lion In The

Sky, Scouting For Boys, Hundred New Animal Stories, Lands End,
Pilgrim's Progress, Castle Guides, etc.  (1 shelf)

3043 A album containing black and white postcards from Europe, a 1987
Royal Tournament Earls Court programme guide, Football
Association International England V Netherlands 1977 programme,
Coronation 1937 John Players cigarette card album and a 60th
Anniversary of D Day Operation Over Lord Isle of Man postal
tribute.  (a quantity)

3044 Various CDs, to include Carl Jenkins, Bing Crosby and others.  (2
boxes)

3045 Two Wade Collection figures, comprising  Alice In Wonderland
collection figure, Alice (1999), 12cm high,  and Beauty and The Beast
figure Beauty (2003), 11cm high,  both boxed.

3046 Two cases of records, comprising of artists such as Abba, Walt
Disney's The Jungle Book, Andy Williams, Big Bands, etc. (2 boxes)

3046A A Jones Sewing machine, in wooden carry case.
3047 A cased Singer Sewing machine serial no. EK426379.
3048 A group of miscellaneous books, to include Mary Queen of Scots,

The Mitford Girls, a Collection of Poems, Wild Swans, A Field Guide
to The Birds of Britain and Europe, etc., together with hardback
reference and cooking books, the Concise British Flora in colour,
The Genius of China, The Joy of Cricket, The Other Side of The
Coin, etc. (2 shelves)

3049 A group of reference books, to include biographies and
autobiographies, etc. (1 shelf)

3050 A quantity of hardback and paperback books, dictionaries and
history, biographies, The First World War, Reader's Digest Guides,
New Universal Encyclopaedia, etc. (2 shelves)

3051 A 1950s oak cased mantel clock, with dome top and silvered dial,
eight day chiming movement.

3052 An oak cased Napoleon's hat mantel clock, with beaded and carved
detailing, with a silvered dial.

3053 A Smiths 1950s Art Deco style mantel clock, with a white and grey
dial, with gold hands.

3054 A 1920's/1930's painted wall mirror, depicting figure in garden with
bird, 53cm x 32cm.

3055 An AFK (Germany) Stainless Steel double electric table top hot
plate, Serial No DKP-2500.ECC., with instruction booklet.

3056 A group of EPNS and community plate cutlery, to include bone
handled butter knives, EPNS toast rack, teaspoons, etc.  (1 tray)

3057 Two cased Hi Dual case model portable radios, model Pi31MBQ.
3058 Two suitcases and contents, comprising linen and vintage clothing. 

(2)

3059 A group of collectables, comprising an Hackney Cab trinket dish,
Dennis The Menace serviettes (boxed), oak biscuit barrel, a Espana
'82 Football orange jug and a pair of red vintage mule slippers.  (1
tray)

3060 A group of brasswares, comprising two pairs of candle sticks and a
hammered wall plate.  (5)

3061 Copper and brasswares, comprising a copper warming pan, two
pairs of candlesticks, two hip flasks and a candelabrum.  (1 tray)

3062 A early 20thC Japanese egg shell porcelain tea service by Yamasan
China, moulded with dragons and decorated with deities against a
brown ground, gilt heightened, printed marks, comprising tea pot,
covered milk jug, sucrier, five tea cups, six saucers and tea plates.

3063 A group of silver plated wares, comprising dressing table set with
floral decoration, a pair of salad servers and a cased canteen of
boned handled fish knives and forks.  (1 tray)
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3064 An oak cased canteen of cutlery, the eight place settings in Art Deco
style, with bone handled and silver plated six place carver interior.

3065 A Granton stainless steel and nickel silver six piece setting canteen of
cutlery.

3066 Collectable china and effects, a small Western Germany milk jug,
two continental porcelain figures, pin dishes, floral posy groups,
miniature teapots, collectors plates, etc.  (2 trays and a quantity)

3067 A three piece porcelain set for the Royal Collection, Commemorating
the Marriage of Prince William of Wales and Catherine Middleton,
29th April 2011., comprising a plate, mug, and circular box and
cover, together with a Peter Jones circular box and cover to
Commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II, limited edition 2012., Aynsley mug, to celebrate the engagement of
His Royal Highness Prince William to Catherine Middleton, 16th
October 2010, and a further mug, limited edit

3068 Assorted records and gardening books, portfolio of song books. (1
tray)

3069 A group of commemorative glass goblets, including 25 Years Silver
Wedding, Royal Brierley British Heirlooms Collection tankard,
limited edition 140/300, Marriage of HRH Prince of Wales and Lady
Diana Spencer Royal Brierley glass, Royal Brierley The Royal
Marriage 29th July 1981 goblet, a Royal Brierley Queen's Silver
Jubilee 1977 commemorative goblet, 1981 tankard, and a Queen
Mother 1980 80th Year of HM Queen Elizabeth goblet, two boxed. (1
tray)

3070 An early 20thC continental fork and spoon set, with shaped raised
handles and plain bowls, marked in fitted case, settings for six, 27cm
wide.

3071 A group of Continental and other collector's plates, with certificates
and a small group of camera equipment comprising an Olympus
Super Zoom 70, a Vivitar Vivi Cam 6324, a Vivitar TEC 35, etc.  (a
quantity)

3072 A group of fishing ties and accessories, in a fitted case.
3073 A Coronation of His Majesty King George VI and Queen Elizabeth

souvenir programme, scientific instrument set and small group of
cigarette cards.  (a quantity)

3074 A group of modern Chinese ceramics, rice bowls, cups and saucers,
spoons, etc.  (1 box)

3075 A group of Illy coffee tin canisters, and other tins to include OXO,
modern Twinings tea tins. (1 box)

3076 A large quantity of CDs, comprising many genres and artists,
including Dire Straits, Texas, Rick Wakeman, Neil Young, Monty
Python, Green Day, and others.  (2 boxes)

3077 A group of pictures and prints, two bird prints, a set of four clip
board framed prints, an after R A Drage harbour scene, cross stitch,
etc. and a copper wall hanging.  (a quantity)

3078 Household china and effects, oil lamp, copper bowl, stonewares,
chamber pot, paper waste bin, drinking glasses, etc.  (4 boxes)

3079 After Vicki. Old English Sheepdog, print, framed and a group of
honey Teddy bears.  (1 box and  1 picture frame)

3080 A quantity of LP and 45rpm records, Bing Crosby, classical volumes,
Big Band, etc.  (1 box)

3081 Spare Lot.
3082 Two HMV portable vintage heaters, a gold metal fan heater and a

Bakelite and cream finish circular heater.  WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3083 A brushed stainless steel extractor fan hood.

3084 A large quantity of hardback and paperback books, reference books
on antiques and paintings, gardening, medical dictionaries, Dickens
novels, etc. (5 shelves)

3085 A large quantity of hardback and paperback books, animal biology,
penguin books, Richard Osmond Thursday Murder Club, People In
History, Cold Cream, Nottinghamshire Guides, etc.  (3 shelves)

3086 The Novels of Charles Dickens, various volumes in green bindings. 
(1 shelf)

3087 A half length Astraka of London faux fur coat
3088 Five Leonardo collectable snow globes, comprising Jack & Jill,

Humpty Dumpty, Teddy Bears, and three others, unmarked. (6)

3089 Silver plated and glass wares, comprising copper serving tray, silver
plated model of a cockerel, art glass red vase, tureen and stand,
serving bowl, etc, and a stainless steel fish poacher. (1 tray, 1 box)

3090 A group of 19thC and later horse brasses, each on leather straps,
together with three small brass pots and a Japanese design copper
milk jug. (a quantity)

3091 Silver plated wares, to include pierced rose bowl, cruet set, pewter
tankards, shell cut butter dish, etc. (1 tray)

3092 Ceramics, an early 20thC bowl, two blue and white meat plates, and
a further 1930's/1940's meat plate with green outer border. (4)

3093 A Victorian copper warming pan, on shortened turned oak handle.
3094 A group of stone ware pots, comprising a large vase and two others.

(3)

3095 A hammered copper charger.
3096 A brown enamel kettle.
3097 A Logik 19" HD Ready digital LCD television, boxed, together with

a print of a blacksmith and horse, signed John S Gibb. (2)

3098 China and effects, to include coasters, cottage ornaments, pine
mirror, pictures, etc. (2 boxes)

3099 A small oak drop leaf table.
3100 A Romanian marquetry mandolin and an autoharp, in case. (2)
3101 Hardback books, Bartholomew World Atlas, Antique Collector's

Guide,Autobook 890 for Rover 2000, Ladybird books, Charles
Dickens Pickwick Papers, James Herriott's Yorkshire, Great Houses
of Britain, etc, and a photograph album and contents of photos of
Vardo caravans, etc.  (1 box)

3102 A large group of pictures and prints, pencil sketch signed AB,
13.4.90., two prints After Robert Messell, engraving, John Brothers
pastel, large shipping print, etc. (a quantity)

3103 An oak cased 1920's/1930's wall clock, with eight day movement.
3104 An oak cased 1920's/1930's wall clock, the moulded cornice above a

brass and silvered coloured numeric dial with pendulum and single
glazed door, eight day movement.

3105 An oak cased wall clock, the carved and moulded top, above a gold
finish numeric dial, with pendulum, on glazed base, eight day
movement.

3106 A group of various matchbox lids, assorted loose prints, part books,
etc. (1 box)

3107 A collection of hardback and paperback books, varying subjects,
fiction and non fiction, travel guides, Chronicle Of The 20th
Century, Love Signs, Open At Your Own Risk, Illustrated Ships,
Railways and Planes, Sherlock Holmes Short Stories, etc. (5 shelves)

3108 A Sony Bravia 32" flat screen television, with remote control.
3109 A group of vintage beaded clothing, with Together brand labels, size

large, comprising a top, dress and a jacket. (3)

3110 A 1950's oak cased mantel clock, the dome top with a silver colour
Roman numeric dial.
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3111 A group of pictures and prints, woolwork embroidery, landscape
print, Spanish street scene, and an Alpine scene bearing signature
Heinbaih. (a quantity)

3112 Two flat screen televisions, comprising a Goodmans 17" and a
Samsung 18" television, each with remote control.

3113 Hardback books, Alison The Prince of Wales Autobiography, Paul
Scott, Alec Guinness, biographical dictionaries, Edward Elgar A
Creative Life and others.  (1½ shelves)

3114 Various books, Chronicles of War, Pirates of the Caribbean, The
Bill, newspapers, Chronicle Cinema, etc. (3 shelves)

3115 Various videos, Friends, Mr Bean, Batman & Robin, together with
various hardback and paperback books, Battle of Britain, Graphic
Corporate Identity, cook books, etc. (4½ shelves)

3116 A Sony Bravia 31" flat screen television, with chrome surround, with
remote control.

3117 Books and magazines, to include Trial Magazine, Readers Digest,
British Steam Locomotives pocket encyclopaedia, Pennine
Mountains Walking Guide, Shells, Folio Society Mission to 
Tashkent, etc. (2 shelves & loose)

3118 A group of hardback walking guides, Wainwright Coastal Walks,
Bill Birkett Lakes and Low Fells, Lakeland Fells, Fossils, Trail
Magazines, etc. (2 shelves)

3119 A set of Lesley Anne Ivory's spice jars, on rack, each with cat.
3120 20thC School. Rough seascape with gulls, indistinctly signed, framed.
3121 A Victorian print, Sunset in the Highlands, After H R Hall, gilt

framed

3122 A mahogany carved wall mirror, rectangular with leaf carved outer
borders, 87cm x 66cm.

3123 A group of pictures and prints, two woolworks of flowers, two Les
Parson lake scenes, and a Mercer cattle scene. (5)

3124 A Le Crueset pine hanging pan stand, with three pan hanging hooks.
3125 A Samsung 31" flat screen television, with black surround, and

remote control.

3126 Various DVD cases, to include The Mask, Ghostbusters, Indiana
Jones, The Queen, etc. (all lacking discs - 2 shelves)

3127 Various DVDs and cassettes, to include Luther, Series 1 & 2, Peep
Show, Waterloo Road, Girl with the Dragon Tattoo, The Moody
Blues Hall of Fame, Monty Python's Flying Circus box set, magazine
CDs, small group of VHS videos, etc. (2 shelves)

3128 A modern mahogany effect framed rectangular wall mirror, with
shell capped top.

3129 20thC School. A fruits and flowers still life on table, print on board,
in ornate frame.

3130 Household effects, a six branch hanging chandelier, cased typewriter,
Technica CD player and CDs, basket, bird feeder, etc. (all under one
table)

3131 A National Panasonic stereo deck.
3132 Two gilt framed wall mirrors, one large rectangular wall mirror and

a small over mantel mirror. (2)

3133 Household effects, bread bin, drinking glasses, mugs, saucepans, etc.
(all under 1 table)

3134 A group of pictures and prints, a Victorian cattle scene print, floral
still lifes, etc. (1 bay)

3135 Various pictures and prints, acrylic and canvases, fashion prints, etc.
(1 box)

3136 A Brownie projector, Panasonic MASH portable stereo, Tele-Video
Producer, Optex Producer pop up screen and telephones. (a
quantity)

3137 A Ferguson Videostar video recorder and an Aldis travel record
player (AF). (2)WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only.
TRADE ONLY 

3138 A group of pictures and prints, a Mary Curtis Norfolk Church
watercolour, fashion print, tavern scenes, etc. (1 bay)

3139 A G-Tech Air Ram chassis, a Pro Action shredder, standard lamp,
and a reading light.

3140 A group of pictures and prints, Betty Adams woodland scene, CA
Conway oil on boards, etc. (1 box)

3141 Household effects, two wicker baskets, umbrellas, Teddy bears, etc.
(a quantity)

3142 Two framed prints, comprising The Meeting of Dante and Beatrice,
after Montague Dawson Glory of The Seas, and a print after N
Goenciette, coaching scene. (3)

3143 A group of Eagle magazines.
3144 A group of mixed pictures and prints, Grantham and Lincolnshire

prints, coastal scenes, etc. (2 boxes)

3145 A Masters multi purpose compact pilot case, and a leather laptop
bag. (2)

3146 Two mirrors, comprising and oval oak framed wall mirror, and an
Arts and Crafts style 1960's oak rectangular wall mirror. (2)

3147 A group of tools, spirit levels, mallets, clamps, hammers, drill sets,
etc. (2 boxes)

3148 Tolls and effects, two fuel cans, measuring guide, rope, rulers, etc. (1
box)

3149 A Victorian copper warming pan, with turned wooden handle and
embossed floral detail lid.

3150 After Kliemgen. Mother and child in field, print, silver coloured
frame. (AF)

3151 An oak book rack.
3152 Various table lamps (AF), ceramic, glass, and others. (a

quantity)WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY 

3153 A 19thC light mahogany writing box, with marquetry banded
detailing and fitted tray interior, together with a black leatherette
jewellery box. (2)

3154 A Japanese lacquered jewellery box, with musical central glazed
section.

3155 Two mantel clocks, comprising an N and B Co barometer and an oak
cased mantel clock with brass highlights (AF). (2)

3156 A group of Eagle sports annuals, Boys and Girls Biggles books,
American College Encyclopaedia, etc. (a quantity)

3157 A group of glass chemist bottles, small group of stoneware bottles,
etc. (1 tray)

3158 Decorative ornaments and stones, Atrium Collection figure group, 
brass mining sculpture, small group of amethyst and other crystals,
etc. (1 tray)

3159 A group of silver plated and brass ware, pewter tankard, candle
stand, dwarf candlestick, bell, etc. (1 tray)
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3160 Ceramics and effects, pair of miniature Beswick Staffordshire
Spaniels, Wedgwood Pink Garland pattern cups and saucers, a
Border Fine Arts Labrador figure, Bulldog figure, lustre wares, etc.
(1 tray)

3161 Silver plated wares, flared rim vase, copper teapot, rose bowl,
cutlery, miniature clog, cruet set, pin dish, desk blotter, ornaments,
Bowles Cottage, etc. (2 trays)

3162 A group of blue and white wares, comprising a Booths blue and
white tureen and cover, a set of six Enoch Woods Woods wares soup
bowls, and four blue and white plates. (a quantity)

3163 Various ornaments and effects, three shire horses, a pair of German
porcelain vases, various dinner plates, a Claremont pattern soup
bowl, Sheffield Elegance patter dinner plates, etc. (a quantity)

3164 Ceramics and effects, comprising a 19thC blue and white leaf
moulded pickle dish, small group of pin dishes, a Victorian glass
goblet (heavily AF), Capo di Monte figure, graduated octagonal jugs,
Quimper style moon flask wine pot, etc. (1 tray)

3165 Two eggshell porcelain part teawares, in two patterns. (2 trays)
3166 A group of brasswares, comprising mainly brass chargers, rose bowl,

horse brass, etc. (a quantity)

3167 Two copper items, comprising a jug with swing handle, and another.
(2)

3168 A Midwinter part tea service, on a dark blue ground with blue
flowers, comprising milk jug, sugar bowl, six cups and saucers, and a
coffee pot. (1 tray)

3169 A stainless steel serving tray and three piece teaset, together with a
three branch candelabrum. (a quantity)

3170 Household ceramics and effects, shoe ornament, small group of
crested wares, hen egg group, part tea service, floral posy groups,
etc. (2 trays)

3171 A Stuart Crystal cut glass goblet, boxed, and a further cut glass vase,
in H Samuel box. (2)

3172 A quantity of glassware, two decanters, drinking glasses, flan dishes,
etc. (1 tray)

3173 A group of turned wooden items, gavel, fruit bowl, egg cups, pair of
modern book ends, etc. (1 tray)

3174 A 20thC English porcelain part tea service, in the Imari pattern,
together with an Art Deco style green banded part service, dressing
table wares, etc. (2 trays)

3175 A dressing table set, with lace and knitted rose detailing and gilt
borders, together with a group of EPNS Sheffield plate cutlery and a
Picquot ware teapot. (2 trays)

3176 Various trinket boxes, dressing table jars, etc. (2 trays)
3177 Ceramics and effects, cherub ornaments, part teawares, wall plates,

rabbit ornaments, etc. (3 trays)

3178 A group of silver plated and brass wares, a pair of brass candlesticks,
travelling comb set, tureens, pink handled cutlery, copper warming
pan, etc. (2 trays and a pan)

3179 A group of camera and optics equipment, comprising a set of Boots
Admiral III 10x50 binoculars, a further pair of 10x50 binoculars,
and a Practica MTL5B SLR, with flash and Hanimex MC Zoom lens
1-4.5, and a further lens with serial number 8317062. (a quantity)

3180 Two cased artist sets, comprising mainly oils, incomplete. (2)
3181 Household ceramics and effects, cat ornaments, rose bowls, trinket

dishes, decorative shoes, etc. (1 tray)

3182 Three vintage portable radios, comprising a Transitter Six Ultra, a
walnut cased 1950's radio and a Unipivot decibels metre by the
Cambridge Instrument Co Ltd. (3) WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3183 Two large meat plates, two chamber pots and a kettle stand. (a
quantity)

3184 Household ceramics and effects, graduated jugs, painted and
decorative jugs, miniature shoe horn, a Thornton's brown pot, etc. (2
trays)

3185 A Poole pottery dolphin.
3186 Trinkets and effects, carved soapstone vase, Royal Doulton plate,

tribal art figure, radio controlled Ferrari telephone, etc. (1 tray and a
phone)

3187 A group of copperware, comprising a Victorian copper kettle, and a
two flagons, one lacking handle. (3)

3188 A hammered pewter coffee pot, a brass range pan kettle stand, a
copper funnel, teapots, opera glasses, etc. (1 tray)

3189 Pewter and plated wares, coffee pot with acorn finial, hip flasks, bell,
etc. (1 tray)

3190 Brass and copper trinkets, candle stands, candlesticks, ship inkwell,
wick trimming  scissors, etc. (1 tray)

3191 Decorative ceramics, commemorative wares, small group of crested
wares, pin dishes, etc. (1 tray)

3192 An oak gallery tray and a group of community plate cutlery, each
with rococo top, possibly six place settings but incomplete, together
with a set of horn handled knives. (1 tray)

3193 A pressed glass punch bowl, and various cups.
3194 Household effects, modern wine bottle stoppers, a table lighter, wine

gift set, games compendium, etc. (1 tray)

3195 Household wares, two material trays, glass vase, glassware, biscuit
tin, cut glass items, etc. (3 trays)

3196 Various boxes and tins, a King Edward Imperial cigar case, Junior
watch case, a black leatherette jewellery box, tin money box, etc. (5)

3197 A quantity of film posters.
3198 A quantity of film posters.
3199 Household pottery, German beer steins, coffee cans and saucers,

painted ostrich egg, etc.  (1 tray)

3200 Three water jugs, comprising a Western Germany jug, a Sylvac style
green jug and a Studio pottery jug. (3)

3201 A pair of Chinese vases, and a ginger jar and cover. (3)
3202 A knitted red and black Eastern inspired throw with tasselled ends.
3203 Household ceramics and effects, collectors plates, pin dishes, fruit

bowls, ornaments, jugs, blue and white Ringtons Landmarks vase,
etc.  (1 tray and a quantity)

3204 The Lord of The Rings Two Towers Smeagol Exclusive DVD
collectable figure.

3205 A group of silver plated wares and jewellery, cigarette cases, lighters,
sugar tongs, gentleman's cuff links, presentation salver for the Royal
Air Force, tankard for sergeant's mess, etc. (1 tray and a quantity)

3206 Dressing table wares, silver plated pin dish, dressing table set,
stainless steel and wooden handled letter opener, ebony handled
hand mirror, hip flask, etc.  (1 tray)

3207 Ceramics and effects, a pair of mottled vases, Pearsons of
Chesterfield brown glazed tankard, Poole pottery bowl, Stephen
Parry Thomas vases, dog ornament, etc.  (1 tray)

3208 A group of assorted sea shells, conches, etc.  (1 tray)
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3209 A quantity of David Winter and other cottages.  (3 trays)
3210 A Noritake Laureate pattern part dinner service, comprising

graduated meat plates, cups and saucers, milk jugs, sugar bowl, salt
and pepper pot, side plates, bowls, dinner plates, etc.  (a quantity)

3211 Military ephemera, commando plaques, Prince of Honour flags,
newspaper cut outs, posters, etc.  (a quantity)

3212 A Hornsea Contrast pattern part coffee service, comprising coffee
pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, two tureens and covers, six coffee cups and
saucers, etc.  (1 tray)

3213 A selection of modern marbles, in two tins.
3214 Paperweights and ornaments, four herd elephant figures,

photographic paperweights, etc.  (1 tray)

3215 Various turned wooden items, comprising fruit bowl, leaf shaped
fruit bowl, serving tray, music box, figure plaque, etc.  (1 tray)

3216 A modern Lazy Susan and a Studio pottery jug.  (2)
3217 Silver plated and brasswares, comprising an Art Nouveau chrome

finish hand mirror, horse ornaments, pepper pots, six piece
Cheverny lead crystal glass set, fruit bowls, vases, etc.  (2)

3218 A brown mottled stoneware coffee set, comprising coffee pot, milk
jug, sugar bowl, six cups and saucers and a serving plate.

3219 A Myott & Sons part dinner service in the Bonney Dundee pattern,
comprising graduated meat plates, cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar
bowl, two tureens, meat plates, side plate, gravy boat, etc. (a
quantity)

3220 Household ornaments and effects, snowy owl figure, carved elephant,
a Beswick blue tit and bullfinch, two bowls, cottages, Lilliput Lane
Mrs Pinkerton's post office and a further cottage unmarked,
together with a Carltonware milk jug, etc.   (1 tray)

3221 Household ceramics, Old Willow pattern gravy boat, dog ornament,
stonewares, a Wood and Sons vase, etc. (2 trays)

3222 Various glassware, sundae dishes, drinking glasses, tumblers, etc.
claret jug, cut glass vase, etc.  (3 trays and a quantity)

3223 Silver plated and copper wares, etc., comprising a pewter teapot with
acorn finial, a plated milk jug, candlesticks, silver plated serving
tray, nickel silver fish knife, etc.  (a quantity)

3224 A Duchess china Tranquility pattern part tea service, comprising
cups and saucers, teapot, milk jug, sugar bow, cake plates, dinner
plates and side plates.  (1 tray)

3225 Various ceramics and effects, thimble stand and various thimbles,
part tea wares, rose pattern part tea wares, etc.  (2 trays and a
thimble stand)

3226 Household cutlery and effects, berry spoons, mincer machine, horn
handled carving set, etc.  (2 trays)

3227 A set of green enamel kitchen scales and assortment of weights.
3228 A group of copper and brasswares, comprising a Victorian copper

warming pan, an Eastern brass serving tray and a brass charger. (3)

3229 Two televisions, comprising a Panasonic Viera, 25.5" flat screen
television, and a Toshiba 18" television.  (2)

3230 A Staffordshire Potteries part dinner service in the Bracken pattern,
and a group of Detergent Pottery Retro style coffee cans and saucers,
two salt and pepper pots.  (2 trays)

3231 A group of Torquay ware style jugs and vases.  (1 tray)
3232 Household china and effects, decanter, candle stand, vases, metal

ornament, green Wedgwood style trinket box, etc.  (1 tray)

3233 A small group of books, to include The Victoria Garden, The Concise
British Flora In Colour, How Smart Is Your Dog, Coronation book,
etc.  (a quantity)

3234 An After G Lelong Harris colour print, and a pair of embroidered
Chinese prints.  (3)

3235 A group of projector equipment and a Yashica HP3-RS 8mm
projector.

3236 A group of camera equipment, a Miranda coloured camera, Kodak
cameras, hammer charger pack, etc.  (1 box)

3237 A quantity of pictures and prints, engravings, etc., mainly woodland
scenes.  (1 box)

3238 Household effects, a RPM Series 2000 croquet mallet, various games
and gaming dice, etc.  (1 box)

3239 Three framed prints, to include after Alan Fairbrass, Swans, a oil on
board mountainous scene, unsigned and another.  (3)

3240 A group of gym equipment, an exercise chart, a 20kg weight bag and
a leg machine.  (3)

3241 An LG 22" Television (lacking stand), Smoby push a long car, wall
lights, electric knife, hairbrush dryer, ceiling light, etc.  (2 boxes plus)

3241A A colour printer and a paper shredder.
3242 A group of wooden shafted golf clubs, shooting stick, brass stair rods,

etc.  (a quantity)

3243 A quantity of mirrors, comprising two painted examples, and others
from the twenties and thirties.  (a quantity)

3244 Household wares, lamp shades, kitchenalia, cased typewriter, linen
throw, ceramics, etc.  (3 boxes)

3245 A Merritt cased sewing machine.
3246 A cased Singer sewing machine, with painted gilt and floral

decoration, in wooden case.  (AF)

3247 A group of wall mirrors, comprising a tall silvered finished mirror
and two oak framed mirrors.  (3)

3248 A group of tools, a Black and Decker chain saw, pillar drill, spirit
level, clamps, etc. (AF) (1 box)WARNING! This lot contains untested
or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY 

3249 Various DVDs, Railway Monthly, Lego Star Wars, The Paddle and
Menace, Jurassic World and others.  (1 box)

3250 A group of Hi Fi equipment, comprising of a Sony full logic feather
touch mechanism stereo cassette deck TCFX25 and a stereo FM/AM
receiver STR-BX10L and two speakers.  (4)

3251 A group of empty picture frames and unmounted prints, some gilt,
and some oak examples, Cambridge prints, Exeter, prints, etc.  (a
quantity)

3252 A group of ladies handbags, Hotter and others.  (2 boxes)
3253 Various tools, spirit levels, screw sets, door bolts, staple sets, etc.  (1

box)

3254 A McKeller staple gun, a rechargeable sander jigsaw drill and a
rechargeable drill, each cased.  (3)

3255 Pictures and prints, floral prints, horse racing scene, snowy
landscape, etc.  (1 bay)

3256 Household wares, comprising kitchenalia, kitchen scales, glassware,
etc.  (all under one table)

3256A A group of pictures and prints, Lincoln cathedral scene, ballerinas,
etc.  (a quantity)

3257 A print of The Battle of Waterloo, in oak frame.
3258 Woodworking clamps, Model Builders guides, etc. (a quantity)
3258A Tennis racquets, roller skates, games, etc (1 box - under table)
3259 A pine dressing table mirror, with arched top.
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3260 A large quantity VHS video cassettes, DVDs and CDs, records, etc. 
(all under one table)

3261 Various DVD and VHS tapes, comprising the James Bond Series,
various DVDs, boxing and others. (2 boxes)

3262 Pictures and prints, modern beach scene canvas, etc. (1 bay)
3263 A group of children's books, hymn and prayer Bibles, etc. (1 box)
3264 A group of vintage stockings. (1 box)
3265 Spare lot.
3266 A group of York scene prints, after Vickers cathedral scenes, docks,

and others. (1 bay)

3267 Household wares, wooden chopping boards, CDs, shell baking trays,
vinaigrettes, etc. (2 boxes)

3268 Two cased tennis racquets.
3269 A quantity of mixed records, record compilation sets, travel case, a

vintage record player, etc. (3 boxes)

3270 A quantity of hardback reference books, maps, antiques guides,
picnic blankets, etc. (2 boxes)

3271 A group of pictures and prints, set of four Chinese embroidered
pictures, watercolour town scene, etc. (1 bay)

3272 A fishing rucksack, and a set of jump leads.
3273 A group of lady's handbags, clothing and scarves, together with a 

Film Scan 35, Royal Doulton cased collectors plate, Royal
commemorative posters, group of ornaments,etc. (a quantity)

3274 After Roland Hilder.  The Road to The Farm, signed in pencil to
margin, framed and glazed.

3275 A quantity of records, to include Howard Keal, Christmas Carols,
London Phil Harmonic Orchestra, Barbara Dickson, Shirley Bassey,
Barbara Streisand, Phil Spector and others. (1 box)

3276 Ornaments, sheep figures, shells, pebbles, miniature brass hunting
horn, hip flask, fisherman figure, bells, bowls, tribal art figure, etc. (2
trays)

3277 An Amazon Kindle and charger.
3278 Various ceramics and effects, Lurpac butter dish, Bovril jug,

miniature Goebel plates, Beswick leaf wares, B&G tray, etc. (2 trays)

3279 A group of glassware, comprising two green glass carnival glass
flared bowls, and an Orrefors of Sweden bowl. (3)

3280 A Poole pottery twin tone coffee set, comprising coffee pot, milk jug,
sugar bowl, and six cups and saucers. (1 tray)

3281 A group of costume jewellery and effects, necklaces, wristwatches,
dress necklaces, etc. (1 tray)

3282 A group of decorative glassware, comprising a 1960's pink glass
lemonade set, and a group of amber glass bowls and tumblers. (2
trays)

3283 A group of Poole pottery, each in the Poppy Sherbourne pattern,
heavily worn, comprising dinner plates, flan dish, serving trays, etc.
(a quantity)

3284 A quantity of glassware, comprising a pair of cut glass goblets, a blue
cut glass vase, an Ikea dome, Art Glass shade, vase, etc. (1 tray and a
quantity)

3285 A Mdina Art Glass decanter and stopper, in purple, green and
orange.

3286 Household ceramics and effects, jug and bowl, storage canisters, cat
teapot, Lyle's Golden Syrup tub, French porcelain stand, desk lamp
(AF), dinner plates, Portmeirion jug and bowl, etc. (a
quantity)WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY 

3287 A Rumtopf jar, on green glazed backing with fruit decoration.
3288 A Staunton pattern wooden chess set.
3289 An album of Aviation and other first day covers, together with a

silver plated tray. (2)

3289A A framed ticket for the funeral service of the late Duke of
Wellington, on 18th November 1852, from the Norfolk Earl Marshall
to Colonel North, ticket seat number 1481 Centre Area, Under
Dome, North Side, St Pauls Cathedral, with notes to reverse of
frame.

3290 Decorative china and effects, dog ornaments, trinket dishes, Siamese
cats, pewter tankard, whiskey miniatures, books, cigarette cards, etc.
(2 trays)

3291 A pottery shire horse.
3292 Decorative ceramics and effects, Brooke Bond cigarette cards, silver

plated spoons, creamware dish, Satsuma type wares, pewter tankard,
coronation jug, silver plated cutlery, etc. (1 tray)

3293 A group of camera and optics equipment, a Sony MD Walkman, a
Talk Book VAS cassette player, a further Walkman, set of Sunrise
binoculars, etc. (2 cases)

3294 A Samsung DUOS smartphone, lacking cable.
3295 A souvenir Fry's Cocoa commemorative brochure.
3296 Ballet related ephemera, a Susan Gayesford School of Ballet

Choreograph Competition trophy, Festival Ballet programmes,
examination grade syllabuses, Mike Bonotein Ballerina pastel,
ornaments, ballerina shoes, etc. (a quantity)

3297 A pine jewellery box, hair clips, pens and accessories, etc. (1 tray and
2 boxes)

3298 Various cups and saucers, Royal Grafton trio sets, a Paragon china
Melody pattern part service, Wedgwood Jasperware, etc. (2 trays)

3299 Household china and effects, Aynsley wares, Marlborough Brindley
pattern dinner services, biros, etc. (2 trays and a quantity)

3300 A Cauldon china early 20thC coffee pot, on pink ground with gilt
twist stem.

3301 Brassware, candle snuffer, poems, cased desk stand, assorted wooden
items, etc. (2 trays)

3302 Silver plated and stainless steel wares, stainless steel goblets, trophy
cup, three branch trumpet case, shell scallop dish, etc. (a quantity)

3303 A group of ornaments and effects, miniature elephants, shells, cat
ornaments, mohair panda figure, a clay pottery treacle glazed
Oriental fisherman figure, etc. (2 trays)

3304 A quantity of glassware, a set of six drinking glasses,  two champagne
flutes, candle stands, cranberry glass wares, decanter, etc. (3 trays)

3305 A group of cutlery, berry spoons, silver plated gift collection,
skewers, etc. (1 trays)

3306 A group of reserve jars and cover, many with bee emblems or honey.
(2 trays)

3307 Carved tribal items, a large elephant, elephant bowl, cat, parrot,
wooden box, desk stand, etc. (a quantity)

3308 A turned wooden apple storage jar.
3309 A group of carved wooden items, comprising a pair of elephant book

ends, a kneeling fisherman figure, a Buddhistic figure riding a
dragon, etc. (4)

3310 A carved wooden wall mask.
3311 Tribal art. Two carved wooden figures, of male and female.
3312 A large carved wooden figure of an elephant.
3313 A light oak jewellery box, the top with lift up lid with two drawer

lower section.
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3314 An assortment of toys and games, domino sets, travel chess set,
Wasgij jigsaws, and others. (1 tray and a quantity)

3315 Decorative glassware, glass shades, bowls, The Masters Knowledge
Publication art books, etc. (a quantity)

3316 A group of camera equipment, a Velbon camera tripod, a projector
screen, a Barbless homeware decanter stand, an Asahi Pentax
K1000, Listar slide projector, etc. (a quantity)

3317 Copper and brasswares, silver plated cruet, fireside companion set,
mincer, cutlery, dressing table set, lamp, etc. (3 trays)

3318 Various glassware, drinking glasses, trinket dishes, decanter,
tumblers, etc.  (2 trays and loose)

3319 Ceramics and effects, copper lustre jug, table lamp, blue and white
wares, teapot, Studio pottery, etc.  (a quantity)

3320 A quantity of part tea wares, bone china part wares, Eastern
Germany part services, some blue and white wares, three lamp
shades etc.  (2 trays and a quantity)

3321 A quantity of decorative glassware, a graduated set of fluted glass
vases, sundae dishes, etc.  (2 trays)

3322 A glass domed vase, with seascape and various shells.
3323 Glassware and plated wares, salt and pepper shaker, teapot, Art

Glass vases, etc. (1 tray)

3324 Household ceramics and effects, beer stein, Australian pottery vase,
cup and saucer, Delft style vase, Aynsley Christmas plate, Wedgwood
Jasperware table lighter, etc.  (4 trays)

3325 A group of trinkets and effects, comprising a miniature Frank
Worrell autograph cricket bat, commemorative coin, horse brasses,
trinket dishes, a Whoops emblem penguin figure, ducks, etc.  (1 tray)

3326 Various animal ornaments, comprising mainly cats, mice and ducks,
vases, figure, mantel clock, etc.  (2 trays and a basket)

3327 Household wares, Delft shoe, trophies, page turner, cigarette cards, 
etc.  (2 trays and 1 box)

3328 An Elizabeth II framed declaration and a resin tabletop.  (2)
3329 A group of Coalport, Rosenthal and other collectors plates.  (boxed, a

quantity)

3330 EPNS and plated cutlery, Viners and others.  (1 tray)
3331 A group of drinking glasses, coloured glass, stone vases, etc.  (3 trays)
3332 A Viners of Sheffield stainless steel and brush steel finish six piece

setting cased canteen of cutlery, together with a further monogram
rose example.  (2)

3333 A quantity of pictures and prints, wall tiles, clip frame prints, etc.  (3
boxes)

3334 Household ceramics and effects, a pair of Chinese porcelain ginger
jars and covers (AF) on stands, Wedgwood jug, large cut glass jug,
beer stein, collectors plates, etc.  (1 tray and a quantity)

3335 Three walking stick, one with brass dog handle.
3336 China and effects, miniature Wedgwood Etruria pattern jug, two

Goebel figures, a Sandiland miniature character jug, silver plated
pepper pot, Kodak camera, handcuffs, etc.  (2 trays)

3337 Reference books, comprising Smuggling In Cornwall, Edward
Fitzgerald, Omar Khayyam, Aircraft magazines, etc.  (a quantity)

3338 A Denon AV surround amplifier, AVC-A11XV.
3339 Various audio and sound equipment, monitor AEAX Inspire T7700

speaker, a Pioneer DV-585A DVD player, Sony compact disc player
CDP790 and a video cassette recorder SLV-E720, and a pair of
computer speakers.  (a quantity)

3340 A quantity of alcohol, Saska liqueur, Malibu, green ginger wine,
Harveys Bristol Cream and others, Captain Morgan rum and others.
 (a large quantity)

3341 Household effects, CD racks, wire basket, tray, lamp, etc.  (a
quantity)

3342 Various household tools, tool boxes, screws, screw sets, Black &
Decker drill, etc.  (a quantity)

3343 Various toys and cuddly toys, TY Beannie, baby hedgehogs,
grandma bear, Meerkat Star Wars figure, etc.  (1 box)

3344 Household effects, dancing foxes, cow girl boots, cantilever jewellery
box, commemorative wares, kitchen wares, lamp (AF) etc. (all under
one table)WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY 

3345 Various tutus and cowboy hats.
3346 Fancy dress, tutus, mice ears, etc.  (3 boxes)
3347 A group of Union Jack flags, line dancing boots and hats. (a

quantity)

3348 A vintage golf club carry case and two woods including Wilson 3 and
5, and a putter.

3349 Household effects, jars, jigsaws, rumtopf type jar, plaques, leg
exercise machine.  (3 boxes)

3350 Magazines, Practical Mechanics and Railway Special, British History
Illustrated. (2 boxes)

3351 A Winmau cased dartboard and various darts.
3352 Various Teddy bears, cot bed, etc.  (2 boxes)
3353 A quantity of ladies handbags, leather and others.  (1 box and bag)
3354 Pictures and prints, street scene photographic prints, coastal scenes,

oval wall mirror, etc.  (1 bay)

3355 Books and CDs, gardening, French vineyards, British National
Formerly.  (2 boxes)

3356 A modern Chinese wool cut rug, children's bag, belts, etc.  (2 boxes
and a rug)

3357 A group of pictures and prints, a pair of floral still lives and a group
of empty frames. (a quantity)

3358 A Hardy-MD5 Woofer CD player, Philips stereo system and a plus 2
high fidelity speakers. (AF)WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY 

3359 Four prints, comprising two bird prints, a framed map and a print
titled Nature Mate AUX Oranger.  (4)

3360 A small group of DVD, Shrek Forever, The Goodies, Classical
Award Winners and others.  (1 box)

3361 A quantity of CDs, CD cases, etc.  (a quantity)
3362 Various records, Porgi and Bess, Total Sound Classic, Compilation

and others.  (3)

3363 A group of Sterling cable ties.
3364 Ceramics and effects, continental porcelain, floral pierced basket lid,

Minton plates, foley china saucers, etc.  (2 trays)

3365 A First For Performance circular saw, 1800W, boxed.
3366 A group of Portmeirion wares, comprising Botanic Garden teapot,

milk jug and sugar bowl.

3367 A Lovatts green ribbed vase and a green opaque glass dressing table
set.
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3368 Various collectables, knife, pen badges, gilt framed wall mirror,
Studio pottery gnome, Deborah Sears flower birch potpourri vase,
etc.  (1 tray)

3369 Two Beatrix Potter nursery ware by Wedgwood Christmas plates. 
(2)

3370 Part tea wares, Royal Doulton York pattern teapot and tureen, Royal
Doulton Canton pattern cups and saucers and dinner plates, small
group of meat plates, etc.  (a quantity)

3371 A group of blue and white wares, a Cauldon china Blue Moor
pattern tureen and cover, a Poole pottery B & L rectangular tureen
and cover. (2)

3372 Collective plates, David Winter cottage ornament, miniature Winnie
The Pooh series story books, etc.  (1 tray)

3373 A Royal Worcester robin pin dish.
3374 A Royal Copenhagen pin dish, oval with white floral patterning.
3375 A group of Danbury Mint Lesley's Cat coffee cans and saucers, a

teapot, milk jug and sugar set and four large cups.  (1 tray)

3376 Spare Lot.
3377 A group of Capodimonte and other style ornaments, a donkey and

boy, man drinking, storks and others.  (6)

3378 Pottery and effects, Radford pottery vase, glassware, beer steins,
Crown Ducal vase, etc.  (1 tray)

3379 Chelsea pottery stonewares, trinket dishes, pin dishes, dinner plates,
cheese dome, etc.  (1 tray and a quantity)

3380 A Poole pottery part tea service, comprising coffee cans, tea cups and
saucers.  (a quantity)

3381 A Reedson high frequency medical set, with Harrods Limited stamp,
in leather carry case. (AF)WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY 

3382 Three tabletop display cases.  (AF)
3383 A Denby pottery part dinner service, on a light blue border,

comprising dinner plates, cups, saucers, etc.  (1 tray and a quantity)

3384 An Apilco French porcelain dinner service, in green lustre with gilt
borders.  (a quantity)

3385 A wooden fort and watch out deck, a Rite 292 rally car and a Heuer
sports car.  (a quantity)

3386 A Toshiba CD colour television, model 24W3753DB, 23".
3387 A Sony Micro Hi-Fi Component System, CMT-BX77DBI, with two

speakers and remote control.

3388 Ceramics and decorative wares, a Royal Standard Lavender Lady
part service, bull ornament, pewter tankard, etc.  (2 trays)

3389 Opticrom binoculars 8 x 24mm, Kodak computer Rapid camera,
Mariner's framed knot case, wooden casket, coasters, etc.

3390 Various glassware, three decanters, orange coloured glass vase, etc. 
(1 tray)

3391 Household ceramics and effects, Denby part wares, dinner plates,
tureen and cover, etc. (4 trays and a quantity)

3392 Household and kitchen wares, Wedgwood Christmas plates, BT
telephones, part sets, etc. (2 boxes)

3393 Books and CDs, Daniel O'Donnell, cookery books, History of
Lincolnshire, Village England, etc. (1 box)

3394 Household effects, Daylight Light, canvases, wall mirror, flowers, etc.
(2 boxes)

3395 An oak framed wall mirror, a print, and a modern wall art picture.
(3)

3396 A space saver blue tool chest and contents, to include mainly drill
bits, spanners, etc.

3397 A Tuff Mate tool chest and work bench converter.
3398 A cased Singer sewing machine in cream.
3399 Pictures and prints, bird prints, landscapes, Eastern prints, etc. (a

quantity)

3400 A quantity of tools, circular saw bits, chisels, hatchets, tap dies, etc.
(3 boxes)WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY 

3401 A large quantity of tools, guides, clamps, clips, tool trays, bands, etc.
(2 boxes)

3402 Various tools, a Drill Sharp Plus, table top clamp, and a professional
electric trimmer. (3)

3403 A group of tools, electric testers, screwdrivers, drill bits, etc. (2
boxes)

3404 Various tools, a bench grinder, a Parkside sander, drill bits, etc. (2
boxes)

3405 Various tools, goggles, face masks, drill bits, screws, silicone guns,
etc. (2 boxes)

3406 A Samsung 52" flat screen television.
3407 An oscillating tabletop fan.
3408 Two oil lamps with glass shades.
3409 A Bosch Tasssimo machine, Kenwood Blender and a George

Foreman grill. (3)

3410 A group of silver plated wares, a plated coaster with wooden base,
rose bowl, sugar shaker, cruet set, etc. (1 tray)

3411 Silver plated wares, coffee pot, teapot, EPBM rose bowl, etc. (1 tray)
3412 Part teawares, a Royal Grafton Majestic pattern part service, an

Acadia part service, etc. (1 tray)

3413 A WM Adams blue and white bowl, in chinoiserie pattern, together
with a Caverswall England Summer pattern fruit bowl. (2)

3414 Decorative ceramics, a pair of mottle glazed vases, small group of
green Wedgwood Jasperware, etc. (a quantity)

3415 Two glass paperweights, one bubble effect, the other ribbon. (2)
3416 A cast metal pagoda hanging lantern.
3417 Household ceramics and effects, teapots, tankards, hanging wall

plate, a Cousances cruet dish, small group of brassware, etc. (2
boxes)

3418 A HMV stereo record player and speakers.
3419 A group of records, Jeff Love Orchestra, Frank Shacksfield, and

others. (1 box)

3420 A metal carry case and contents of records, mainly classical. (1 box)
3421 A group of CDs, classical and others, and two CD stands.
3422 Household ceramics and effects, collectors plates, tureen and cover,

studio pottery orchid bowl, records, CDs, etc. (3 boxes)

3423 Two copper warming pans.
3424 Two onyx table lamps and two shades.
3425 An oak cased mantel clock, with plaque presented to Mr P Ward for

Hotpoint Ex  Service 1955.

3426 An oak Nelson's hat mantel clock.
3427 A group of hardback and paperback books, First Aid at Home, New

Practical Standard Dictionary, Wild Wales, Supercook ring binders
and others. (3 shelves)
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3428 Hardback and paperback books, David Starkey The Monarchy, The
Brushwood Hut by E W Cowper, Was I right by Mrs Walton, and
others, etc. (2 shelves)

3429 A half length faux fur jacket.
3430 A Ted Baker lady's white jacket.
3431 A brown full length fur coat.
3432 A large quantity of clothing, fancy dress costumes, Snow White,

princesses, Dick Wittington, etc. (a quantity)

3433 A quantity of lady's coats, evening coats, dresses, overcoat, etc. (a
quantity)

3434 Two faux fur half length jackets, one in cream, the other in white
leopard. (2)

3435 A group of vintage games, Home Alone, Tiddlywinks, jigsaw puzzle,
Pol Economy, Airfix Air Traffic Control kit, Centre Point, Ghost
Busters, etc. (1 shelf)

3436 A quantity of books, RL Stevenson poems, RL Stevenson Travels and
Story books, Folio Society Barbarian Invasions, etc. (a quantity)

3437 A group of yachting related books, the annuals for 1965, 1964, 1959,
and 1955, The Story of American Yachting, etc. (a quantity)

3438 Various hardback and paperback books, reference books, Venus in
Transit, Treasures of Britain, Life on Earth, Countryside Guides,
Roses, etc. (3 shelves)

3439 Hardback and paperback books, Stephen King, Peter James, CDs,
Ian Rankin, Hidden Past, and others. (4 shelves)

3440 Hardback and paperback books, Elizabeth George, Ken Follett, Alan
Bennett, Looking Back at Britain, Times Atlas of The World, and
others. (2 shelves)

3441 Various hardback and paperback books, dictionaries, Simon's Cat
novels, illustrated French guides, ballet boots, bird reference books,
medical guides, etc. (4 shelves)

3442 John Cleland and Jane Austin works, Penguin books, etc. (2 shelves)
3443 A Guinness Irish Stout wooden advertising sign, the arched top on a

black painted border with raised relief of horse drawn cart with
barrels, 61cm x 46cm.

3444 A Guinness The Finest of Stout in the World advertising sign, with
shaped ends on a black ground and raised relief of a building with
cart, in blue red and yellow writing, 148cm x 30cm.

3445 A My Goodness My Guinness wooden advertising sign, depicting the
pelican with rounded ends, 147cm x 31cm.

3446 A Guinness Extra Stout wooden pub advertising sign, of shield form
with raised relief Guinness bottle, marked brewed in Ireland, by
Arthguimef Sun & Co, the true taste of Ireland, St James Gate,
Dublin, on a green painted ground, with gold border, 90cm x 60cm.

3447 An Irish Ale advertising sign, marked the Thomas Caffrey Brewing
Company, Irish Ale brewed in Ireland, smooth and freely with raised
relief pint glass on a raised red and gold painted border on green
backing, 89cm x 61cm.

3448 A Guinness Sold Here wooden advertising, on a brown background
with gold writing, 61cm x 32cm.

3449 A My Goodness My Guinness large wooden advertising sign, with
circular emblem depicting the toucan, in raised relief, with 5d per
ounce circle emblem with pint glass, on a green and cream ground,
297cm x 30cm.

3450 A Guinness Stout wooden advertising sign, with oval raised plaque of
a gentleman smoking pipe, on a red ground with gold border,
marked Guinness stout brewed in Dublin since 1759 2'6 per D,
297cm x 30cm.

3451 A Venetian glass gold lustre bowl, set of three green glass tumblers,
and a glass Neo Classical engraved bowl. (5)

3452 A group of silver plated wares, two silver plated serving trays, cased
spoon sets, cutlery, Picquot ware tea pot, brass jug and charger, etc.
(a quantity)

3453 Sylvac and Aynsley ceramics, Aynsley Cottage Garden wares, Sylvac
planter, rabbit, dogs, etc. (1 tray)

3454 Decorative household ceramics, stoneware jars, graduated ducks,
coronation wares, blue and white wares, etc. (1 box)

3455 A group of costume jewellery and effects, a plastic jewellery box,
beaded neck chains, silver plated heart photograph frame, etc. (1
tray)

3456 Household effects, drinking glasses, tumblers, vases, rug, etc. (all
under one table)

3457 A collection of lady's evening bags, a Dell laptop bag, shoulder bag,
etc. (a quantity)

3458 Stationery and Quick Stitch guides, linen postcards, cross stitch
frames and carry bag, picture pockets, etc. (all under one table)

3459 A pair of Victorian prints, Autumn and Summer, each depicting lady
with flowers, framed.

3460 Ceramics and glass ware, drinking glasses, Hard Rock Cafe glass,
Pyrex bowl, saucepans, fridge magnets, plant pots, etc. (all under one
table)

3461 Cookery books, fiction and non fiction books, Neels novels, etc. (all
under one table)

3462 China wares, jam jars, dinner plates, Walt Disney Fantasia DVD,
shot glasses, plant pots, etc. (all  under one table)

3463 Hardback and paper back books, needlework, fiction and non
fiction, Rags to Rainbows, etc. (4 boxes)

3464 A collection of World used stamps, on envelope cut outs. (1 box)
3465 A small group of costume jewellery, comprising a cameo brooch, a

Black Forest carved hand brooch, and a silver bangle. (a quantity)

3466 A group of costume jewellery, beaded necklaces, bangles, etc. (1 tray)
3467 A group of stamps and effects, comprising a Matlock stamp album

and various loose stamps. (a quantity)

3468 A group of costume jewellery, lady's wristwatch, beaded necklaces,
necklace stand, etc. (1 tray)

3469 A group of costume jewellery and effects, small pine jewellery box,
camera, commemorative coins, etc. (1 basket)

3470 A group of jewellery and effects, turned wooden ornaments, loose
coinage, travel clock, etc. (1 tray)

3471 Spare Lot.
3472 Wade Whimsie figures, Goebel figure, table lighters, compact,

miniature dressing table tea set, etc. (1 tray)

3473 A group of silver plated wares, Elkington plate part service, serving
trays, cutlery, etc. (1 tray)

3474 Silver plated wares, a pair of goblets, cake slice, salad servers, etc. (1
tray)

3475 China and effects, Aynsley cups and saucers, two miniature Royal
Doulton character jugs, blue and white bowl, Beatrix Potter figure,
etc. (1 tray)

3476 A pair of Victorian glass vases, over painted with blue ground and
pink flower, 33cm high.
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3477 China wares, including a Regal GBR dinner plate, two Portmeirion
plates, two Coalport Cairo Blue serving trays, a blue and white bowl,
etc. (a quantity)

3478 Part tea wares, two Elizabethan Calypso cups and saucers, Minton
white Fife cups and saucers, Royal Worcester Classic Platinum, etc.
(1 tray)

3479 An HMV cased shortwave radio, in brown Bakelite case, 36cm high,
46cm wide, 23cm deep.

3480 Vintage linen and lace, a black lace shawl, lady's evening purse and a
black skirt.

3481 Britannia pottery green and cream dinner wares, chrome finish door
handles, etc. (a quantity)

3482 Copper and brass ware, a copper pan, kettle and a candle stand. (3)
3483 An Avominoh volt meter, in fitted case.
3484 An EPNS A1 six piece cutlery set, in fitted case.
3485 Two toy Lincolnshire Police policeman's helmets.
3486 Glassware, drinking glasses, decanters, etc. (1 tray)
3487 A group of vintage games, a Staunton plastic chess set, cased set of

draughts, travel chess set, etc. (1 tray)

3488 Games and playing cards, Mastermind game, Chinese Charades,
Pick Up Sticks, and others. (1 tray)

3489 Railway and ship ornaments, The P8 Class, The Pacific Chapelon
Nord (x2),  Duchess LMS, LNER Flying Scotsman, The HMS Prince
of Wales, and Bismarck. (1 tray)

3490 A group of decorative ceramics, comprising a set of 1920's graduated
meat plates, a stainless steel serving tray, two further plates and a
Botanic Garden Christmas 1999 plate.

3491 A Royal Stewart wash jug and bowl set.
3492 A cased horn handled and silver tipped carving set, incomplete, in

fitted case.

3493 Decorative effects, a bone handled carving set, JJ lead crystal glasses,
commemorative loving cup and souvenir spoon. (1 tray)

3494 A group of scientific instruments and rules, wooden dies, etc. (1 tray)
3495 A group of glass ware, drinking glasses, jugs, steins, etc. (2 trays)
3496 Decorative glass ware, art glass rose bowl, paperweight, clown

figure, fish ornament, red vase, etc. (1 tray)

3497 A domed glass paperweight, with red fire base and bubble design
interior, 10cm high.

3498 A group of vintage tins, mops, oceda merry go round mop, etc. (1
box)

3498A A group of sewing machine parts, Brother, Singer and others. (1 box)
3499 Computer equipment and electricals, Roberts radio, PC drawing

pad, router box, bakelite and mid century hair dryers (AF), etc. (2
boxes)WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY 

3500 An Hitachi hi-fi system, AMX-71 and two speakers, with remote.
3501 CDs and VHS video cassettes, including 1960's, 1970's, etc. (2 boxes)
3502 33rpm LP records, to include Polydor, Harvest, and others,

including Shakin Stevens, Martin Hill, Stevie Wonder, The Beatles
(album cover only),  and others. (2 boxes)

3503 CDs, to include greatest hits, Diana Ross, Rod Stewart, Dance
Anthems, and others. (1 box)

3504 Pictures and prints, town scenes, clip framed photographs, etc. (1
box)

3505 Pictures and prints, photographic prints, cross stitch pictures,
mainly of animals and country scenes, tourist pieces, etc. (a quantity)

3506 Toys and games, Legends of The World, Flowercraft, Lotto, and
others. (2 boxes)

3507 Vintage tins, Bassetts Allsorts, Teatime Assortment, De Witt's,
Coronation wares, and others. (2 boxes)

3508 A group of collectables, three clip frames, coronation poster, oak
barometer, Hornsea pottery milk jug and blue art glass vase.

3509 Jewellery and coinage, Bank of England 10 shilling note and £1 note,
lady's dress wristwatches, owl ornament, etc. (a quantity)

3510 Ceramics and books, a pair of moon flask vases, egg trinket dish,
Artista fox ornament, books, oak book shelf, etc. (a quantity)

3511 A group of costume jewellery, Rotary ladies wristwatch, beaded
necklaces, bracelets, bangles, etc. (1 basket)

3512 A Western Germany vase, three tone flambe design, numbered
805-32, 32cm high.

3513 Three prints and a pair of turned oak candlesticks.
3514 Four bottles of alcohol, comprising Port, Madeira Wine, miniature

Babycham, and Cointreau.

3515 Ceramics and household effects, three canvases, mixing bowl, vase,
shire horse, rush seated stool, magazine rack, etc. (a quantity)

3516 Household ceramics and effects, cups and saucers, teapots, EPNS
bone handled knives, collector's plates, etc. (2 boxes)


